1.. Introduction
================

Zinc oxide (ZnO) is an n-type semiconductor of wurtzite structure, with a direct large-band gap of about 3.37 eV at room temperature \[[@b1-sensors-07-00185], [@b2-sensors-07-00185]\]. It is one of the most promising materials for sensors, especially for ethanol vapor \[[@b3-sensors-07-00185]-[@b19-sensors-07-00185]\]. However, the physical and sensing properties of semiconductor gas sensors are directly related to their preparation e.g. particle size, sensing film morphology, and film thickness as well as sensing film characteristics.

Flame aerosol technology is employed widely for large-scale manufacture of carbon blacks and commodities such as fumed SiO~2~ and TiO~2~ and to a lesser extent, for specialty chemicals such as Al~2~O~3~ and ZnO powders. Flame spray pyrolysis (FSP) is a promising technique for synthesis of high purity nano-sized materials with controlled size and crystallinity in one step \[[@b20-sensors-07-00185], [@b21-sensors-07-00185]\]. In general, a flame is used to force chemical reactions of precursor compounds, finally resulting in the information of clusters, which increase their size to a range of some nanometers by coagulation and sintering. Finally, the nanostructured powders are collected on a filter \[[@b22-sensors-07-00185]\]. Reactant mixing, precursor mixing, additives, and electric fields also influence the particle size. Reactant mixing influences the flame temperature, flame height and the particle residence time. The more fuel is introduced the higher the flame is and due to that the residence time of particles in the flame is increased. As a consequence time for particle growth is enlarged and bigger particles are formed. External electric field reduces the average particle size in a narrow range up to a factor of two. Electric fields can be used in application as control devices \[[@b23-sensors-07-00185]\]. Moreover, at low oxidant flow rates, the specific surface area increased with increasing oxidant flow rate as the spray flame length was reduced leading to shorter residence time allowing less time for particle growth. Using oxygen as oxidant the droplets burn much faster than with air, thus, product particles experience longer residence times at higher temperature \[[@b22-sensors-07-00185], [@b24-sensors-07-00185]\]. The effect of solution feed rate on particles specific surface area and crystalline size were investigated \[[@b25-sensors-07-00185]\]. The solution feed rate increased the flame height, and therefore coalescence was enhanced, resulting in large primary particles \[[@b25-sensors-07-00185]\]. Furthermore, the flame conditions can be used to control the morphology of particles. ZnO nanorods formation were produced by FSP, which was described basically by XRD lattice aspect ratio \[[@b26-sensors-07-00185], [@b27-sensors-07-00185]\].

Several oxide materials commonly used as ethanol gas sensors including pure and metal-doped SnO~2~\[[@b28-sensors-07-00185]-[@b35-sensors-07-00185]\], In~2~O~3~\[[@b36-sensors-07-00185], [@b37-sensors-07-00185]\], TiO~2~\[[@b35-sensors-07-00185], [@b38-sensors-07-00185]-[@b42-sensors-07-00185]\], ZrO~2~\[[@b35-sensors-07-00185]\], WO~3~\[[@b34-sensors-07-00185], [@b42-sensors-07-00185]\], MoO~3~\[[@b42-sensors-07-00185]\], and Cu~2~O \[[@b43-sensors-07-00185]\]. Many researchers reported that pure ZnO \[[@b3-sensors-07-00185]-[@b9-sensors-07-00185]\] and metal-doped ZnO \[[@b10-sensors-07-00185]-[@b18-sensors-07-00185]\] were widely used to detect the alcohol vapor. For examples, ZnO thin films were produced by spray pyrolysis \[[@b5-sensors-07-00185]\]. Film layers of 20 *μ*m in thickness showed sensitivity in terms of rather high ethanol concentration (1000-5000 ppm) at 150-350°C. At high operating temperature, they did not depend on the concentration of ethanol \[[@b5-sensors-07-00185]\]. An ethanol sensor based on ZnO nanorods prepared by hydrothermal method \[[@b6-sensors-07-00185]\] showed high sensitivity to ethanol concentration ranging from 10 to 2000 ppm at 330°C, with good response and recovery time. Furthermore, ZnO nanowire ethanol gas sensor showed high sensitivity and fast response to ethanol gas at concentration up to 200 ppm with operating temperature of 300°C \[[@b7-sensors-07-00185]\]. In addition, pure ZnO nanorods and nano-needles produced by hybrid induction and laser heating (HILH) technique also showed capability to produce sensors with good sensitivity goes a maximum temperature around 400°C for a concentration of 100 ppm for volatile organic compounds (VOCs) including acetone, toluene, and ethanol. 4.58 at% In/ZnO showed highest sensitivity compared to pure ZnO \[[@b11-sensors-07-00185]\]. ZnO films doped with 3 at% La showed enhancement of ethanol sensitivity of 350, shorter response and recovery time of about 60 s at an operating temperature of 300°C \[[@b14-sensors-07-00185]\]. ZnO nanorods and nanowires doped with Pt also showed high sensitivity for 1000 ppm of ethanol at an operating temperature below 150°C, with short response and recovery time \[[@b15-sensors-07-00185]\]. Therefore it is interesting to apply FSP for production of ZnO nanoparticles \[[@b24-sensors-07-00185]-[@b25-sensors-07-00185]\] as used in gas sensor of ethanol vapor.

The effect of film thickness, as well as the sensing temperature, on the sensor characteristics of sensing films was reported \[[@b44-sensors-07-00185]-[@b54-sensors-07-00185]\]. Many researchers mentioned a variety of techniques used to prepare the sensing films, i.e. plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) \[[@b47-sensors-07-00185]\], spray pyrolysis \[[@b5-sensors-07-00185], [@b47-sensors-07-00185]\], screen printing \[[@b50-sensors-07-00185]\], and doctor-blade \[[@b55-sensors-07-00185], [@b56-sensors-07-00185]\]. They have been shown that the sensor characteristics of sensing films are affected by the film structure, morphology, and film thickness, which are determined by the film preparation procedure. In addition, the sensing temperature and film thickness are important parameters that affect the gas sensing properties in terms of sensitivity, response, and recovery time. Especially, doctor-blade technique has several advantages in producing the sensing thick films suitable for the gas sensor including relatively homogeneous composition and easy control of film thickness. Therefore, it is very significant to investigate the most suitable thickness for the ethanol sensor based on flame-made ZnO nanoparticles.

2.. Experimental
================

2.1.. Particle Synthesis
------------------------

Zinc naphtenate (Strem, 10 wt% Zn) was used as zinc precursor. The precursor was dissolved in toluene (Riedel deHaen, 99.5%)/acetonitrile (Fluka, 99.5%) mixtures with ratio of 80/20 vol% to obtain a 0.5 mol/l precursor solution for the synthesis via FSP experiments. [Fig. 1](#f1-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"} shows the experimental set up of FSP. In a typical run, the precursor was fed into a FSP reactor by a syringe pump with a rate of 5 ml/min and dispersed of 5 l/min O~2~. This flame conditions will be depicted as 5/5 flame. The gas flow rates of methane and O~2~ supporting flamelets were 1.13, and 2.40 l/min, respectively. The pressure drop at the capillary tip was kept constant at 1.5 bars by adjusting the orifice gap area at the nozzle. The liquid precursor mixture was rapidly dispersed by a gas stream and ignited by a premixed methane/oxygen flame. The flame height was 10 cm and showed a yellowish-orange flame appearance as shown in the inset. After evaporation and combustion of precursor droplets, particles are formed by nucleation, condensation, coagulation and coalescence. Finally, the nanoparticles were collected on a glass microfibre filters (Whatmann GF/A, 25.7 cm in diameter) with the aid of a vacuum pump. The flame made (5/5) ZnO as-prepared nanopowders were designated as P0.

2.2.. Particle Characterization
-------------------------------

The phase and crystallinity of flame-made nanopowders and sensor samples were also analyzed by XRD (Bruker D8 advance diffractometer, operated at 40 kV, 40 mA) using CuK*α* radiation at 2θ = 20-80° with a step size of 0.06° and a scanning speed of 0.72°/minute. Using the fundamental parameter approach and Rietveld method \[[@b57-sensors-07-00185]\], the crystalline phase and the size of the particles were confirmed. The phase and the corresponding sizes were calculated using the software TOPAS-3. The specific surface areas of ZnO nanoparticles was determined with the 5-point nitrogen adsorption measurement applying the Bruneauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method \[[@b58-sensors-07-00185]\] at 77 K (Micromeritics Tristar 3000). All samples were degassed at 150°C for 1 h prior to analysis. The diameter of particles can be calculated by *d*~BET~ = 6/*SSA*~BET~ \* *ρ*~sample~, where *SSA*~BET~ is the specific surface area (m^2^/g) and *ρ*~samples~ is the density of ZnO (*ρ*~ZnO~ = 5.61 \* 10^3^ kg/m^3^) \[[@b25-sensors-07-00185]\]. The morphologies of nanoparticles of sample P0 were observed by the high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) using the Tecanai 30F microscope (Philips; field emission cathode, operated at 300 kV). The HR-TEM bright-field images were obtained using a slow-scan CCD camera.

2.3.. Preparation of Sensor
---------------------------

### 2.3.1. Paste Preparation

An Al~2~O~3~ substrates interdigitated with Au electrodes (Au/Al~2~O~3~; 10 x 10 x 0.1 mm; Electronics Design Center, MicroFabrication Lab, Case Western Reserve University) were used as a sensor substrates as shown in [Fig. 2(a)](#f2-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"} and designated as A0. The substrate layout ([Fig. 2(a)](#f2-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"}) and the SEM micrographs of morphology were observed with different magnifications of Al~2~0~3~ (dark view) substrate interdigitated with Au (bright view) electrodes were also observed using SEM analysis ([Fig. 2(b-c)](#f2-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"}). An appropriate quantity of 0.28 ml homogeneous mixed solution was prepared by stirring of ethyl cellulose (Fluka, 30-60 mPa.s) as the temporary binder and terpineol (Aldrich, 90%) as a solvent with a mixing ratio of 480 mg to 18 g. The viscous mixture was combined with 70 mg of samples P0 and mixed to form a paste for 30 min prior to doctor-blade.

### 2.3.2. Doctor-bladed Thick Film Preparation

The resulting paste doctor-bladed on the Al~2~O~3~ substrates interdigitated with Au electrodes were prepared \[[@b55-sensors-07-00185], [@b56-sensors-07-00185]\]. For the film thickness variance, all substrates were taped (Scotch Magic™ tape; Art. Nr.11110300, Ethilux,Germany) upon the edges for 1, 2, 3 tapes which control the film thickness to be approximately 5, 10, 15 *μ*m, respectively, prior to doctor-blade. We believe that the tape plays an important role in controlling the thick films layer by providing a template for film thickness formation (1 tape can control thickness approximately 5 *μ*m). The resulting substrates were heated in an oven at 400°C for 2h with a heating rate of 2°C/min for binder removal \[[@b59-sensors-07-00185]\] and cooled down to 20°C with the heating rate of 5°C/min prior to sensing test. Finally, the gold bonding was fabricated using pure gold wires (Alfa Aesar, 0.2 mm (0.008in) dia, 99.9% (metal basis)) that were put through the tiny holes of gold electrodes by soldering.

2.4.. Characterization of Gas Sensing Characteristics
-----------------------------------------------------

The sensor samples to be measure were placed in the center of quartz tube (3 cm diameter and 60 cm length). The tube was put in a tubular oven (Nabertherm Controller P320, Germany). Gold wires were soldered to the sensor Au electrodes externally connected with a digital multimeter (KEITHLEY model 2700 DMM, Germany) to record the sensor resistance. The sensors were tested for ethanol vapor at the operating temperature of 400°C. The sensors were certainly exposed to ethanol vapor at various concentrations ranging from 25-250 ppm. A total gas flow rate of 2 l/min was passed through the quartz tube and controlled by mass flow controllers (Bronkhorst HITEC, Germany). By monitoring the output voltage across the sensor, as the operating temperature increased up to 400°C, the resistances of the sensor in dry air and in test gas were alternately increased and decreased, which can be measured. The sensing mechanism of material was shown in [Fig. 3](#f3-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"}. The analyte ethanol gas adsorbs on the ZnO sensing layer and causes a change in resistance depending on the gas concentration. This is monitored by a digital multimeter connected to the sensor substrate with Au wires. The corresponding resistance and time showed the sensing characteristics in terms of sensitivity, response, and recovery time. The sensitivity, *S* is defined as the ratio *R*~a~/*R*~g~, where *R*~a~ is the resistance in dry air, and *R*~g~ is the resistance in test gas. The response time, *T*~res~ is defined as the time required until 90 % of the response signal is reached. The recovery times, *T*~rec~ denotes the time needed until 90 % of the original baseline signal is recovered. After annealing and sensing test of sensor fabricated using samples P0 with controlled a various film thicknesses of 5, 10, and 15 *μ*m, they were designated as S1, S2, and S3, respectively. Finally, the film thickness sensing layers were analyzed by SEM and EDS analyses.

3.. Results and Discussion
==========================

3.1.. Particles Properties
--------------------------

[Fig. 4](#f4-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"} shows the XRD patterns of samples as-prepared (P0), Au/Al~2~O~3~ substrate (A0), and sensors after annealing and sensing test at 400°C (S1, S2, and S3). The samples P0 were highly crystalline, and all peaks can be confirmed to be the hexagonal structure of ZnO (Inorganic Crystal Structure Database \[ICSD\] Coll. Code: 067454 \[[@b60-sensors-07-00185]\]), which also match well with the model by Abrahams et al. \[[@b61-sensors-07-00185]\]. The diffraction peaks were slightly sharp for sensor samples S1, S2, and S3 as compared to sample P0, suggesting relatively larger particles. The diffraction patterns of Al~2~O~3~ (modified structural parameters of ICSD Coll. Code: No. 085137 \[[@b62-sensors-07-00185]\]) (filled diamonds) and Au (modified structural parameters of ICSD Coll. CAS No. 7440-57-5 \[[@b63-sensors-07-00185]\]) (filled rectangular) from the substrates are also visible in the A0, S1, S2, and S3, especially, the sensors S1, S2, and S3 showed ZnO peaks (filled circles) which confirm the ZnO thick film sensing layer doctor-bladed on Au/Al~2~O~3~ substrates, and also the Au (111) peak showed the strongest peak in terms of intensity. The average crystal sizes (*d*~XRD~ ave.) were calculated by the fundamental parameter approach Rietveld method \[[@b57-sensors-07-00185]\] based on the half-maximum widths of Sherrer\'s equation \[[@b64-sensors-07-00185]\] using the TOPAS-3 software, which compared with the average BET- equivalent particle diameter (*d*~BET~). The small particles sizes can be predicted from the diffraction broad peaks. The diffraction peaks were slightly sharp for sensor S1, S2, and S3 after sensing at 400°C as compared to sample P1 (P1, SSA=63.8 m^2^/g, *d*~BET~=16.8 nm, *d*~XRD~ ave.=18.3 nm). Nevertheless, accurate particles size and the morphology of nanoparticles can be confirmed by TEM bright-field images.

[Fig. 5 (a, b)](#f5-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"} show bright-field TEM images of samples P0 were observed at the different magnifications. The corresponding diffraction patterns are shown in the insets. The diffraction patterns illustrating spot patterns of the hexagonal structure of ZnO, indicated that the ZnO nanoparticles are highly crystalline, which is in good agreement with the XRD data. The flame made ZnO nanoparticles can be observed as particles having the clear rod-like, hexagonal, and spheroidal shape. [Fig. 5 (b)](#f5-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"} shows the morphologies of flame made (5/5) ZnO nanoparticle contains mainly spheroidal particles typically with diameters ranging from 10-20 nm with occasional hexagonal and rod-like particles. The crystalline sizes of ZnO hexagonal particles were in the range of 10-20 nm, and nanorod-like particles were in the range of 10-20 nm in width, 20-50 nm in length. The morphology can be clearly seen the ZnO nanorods particles as shown in [Fig. 6 (b)](#f6-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"}. This is consistent with Tani et al. \[[@b25-sensors-07-00185]\] and Height et al. \[[@b26-sensors-07-00185], [@b27-sensors-07-00185]\].

ZnO nanorods formation can be described by XRD lattice aspect ratio \[[@b26-sensors-07-00185]\] based on the ZnO wurtzite hexagonal structure. ZnO wurtzite hexagonal structure consists of the alternating planes of Zn and O stacking and the corresponding nanorods morphology as also shown in [Fig. 6 (a) and (b)](#f6-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"}. The (002) plane lies in parallel to the O and Zn planes, while the (100) plane lies in perpendicular to the (002) plane, intersecting alternating layers of Zn and O. The crystallite sizes calculated by (100) and (002) planes from XRD peak fitting were used to roughly calculate the XRD lattice aspect ratio, which essentially considered as a metrics of "Length" (*L*), and "Diameter" (*D*), respectively. The crystallite sizes ratio (*L*/*D*) can be designated as an aspect ratio.

3.2.. Gas Sensing Properties
----------------------------

[Fig. 7 (a) and (b)](#f7-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"} shows the sensitivity (*S*) and response time (*T*~res~) versus the ethanol concentration ranging from 25-250 ppm plot for the sensors S1 (filled triangles), S2 (open rectangles), and S3 (filled triangles) with various film thicknesses during forward cycle towards reducing gas ethanol at sensing operating temperature of 400°C. The sensitivities of all sensors were found to increase rather linearly with increasing ethanol concentrations. As the film thickness increases from 5 to 15 *μ*m, it can be clearly seen that at the thinnest sensing film (S1) can improve the sensor behaviors in terms of sensitivity and response times, which evidently shown better than S2, and S3. Better response should be expected for larger concentration of reducing gas adsorbed, because the reaction between the adsorbed reducing gas and oxygen species becomes more favorable. The sensor S1 has the best sensitivity (to 250 ppm, S=801). Further increase of the film thicknesses deteriorates the sensitivity ([Fig. 7 (a)](#f7-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"}) and response time ([Fig. 7 (b)](#f7-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"}). The sensor S1 showing the fastest response to ethanol vapor, whereas a thicker sensing films affected to the response of the sensors were slightly sluggish. For sensor S1, the response time, *T*~res~, was within a few seconds and rather constantly responded with increasing ethanol concentration (in the order of 5 s). The response time: *T*~res~ was 10 and 5 s at 25 and 250 ppm, respectively. The trend of *T*~rec~ was so long within minutes. Comparing with the same material references which reported by Liu et al. \[[@b3-sensors-07-00185]\], these sensors produced from flame-made ZnO nanoparticles have higher sensitivity and shorter response times than those made from ZnO single crystal flakes with different sizes and morphology of particles (to 300 ppm, *S*=14.3, *T*~res~=62 s). Also Zhu et al. \[[@b11-sensors-07-00185]\] reported that ZnO nanorods and needle-shaped had a sensor response to 100 ppm of ethanol at 420°C of 12. For the comparison with doping material, Zhu et al. \[[@b10-sensors-07-00185]\] reported that the highest sensing behaviors to ethanol was at 370°C of pure ZnO (to 100 ppm, *S*=15) and ZnO incorporated with 10 wt%TiO~2~ (to 100 ppm, *S*=50, and to 200 ppm, *S*= 80) sensor. It can be clearly seen that high purity of flame made ZnO nanoparticles show very high sensitivity and also fast response time at the highest ethanol concentration.

3.4.. Film Thickness Sensing Layer
----------------------------------

The cracking formation depended on film thickness sensing layer with rough controlling of sensor S1, S2, and S3. It was found that the film thicknesses increased with increasing crack widths. This is because of several cracking phenomena assumptions, such as the cracks between large grains formed as the small grains became closer and agglomerated at the heating temperature, and got shrinkage while undergoing the cooling process. Cracks increased with increasing film thickness because large grains or crack gaps caused the decreasing in the surface area, connectivity of films and deteriorating film properties of the electronic materials. [Fig. 8](#f8-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"} shows a speculation on how the morphology changes with increasing film thickness. Cracks showed up when the films shrank as a result of grain growth in the annealing process. It is suspected that the cracks do not penetrate through the film down to the bottom. Cracking formation can be formed with the difference in the thermal expansion coefficient mismatch between substrate, materials. Thicker sensing films caused these cracks, were related directly to tensile stress caused in the film thicker than the critical thickness. It has been found that a thicker film showed more cracks phenomena than thinner film.

The cross-section, film thickness, and surface morphology of the sensing film layer (S1, S2, S3) after sensing test at 400°C were observed using SEM analysis with different magnifications as shown in [Fig. 9](#f9-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"}. The film thickness of sensing film was approximately 5, 10, and 15 *μ*m as shown in [Fig. 9 (a), (b), and (c)](#f9-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"}, respectively, which benefited tremendously to ethanol gas sensing properties. The high density Al~2~O~3~ substrate interdigitated with Au electrodes was also visible. After annealing process, a denser film layer was formed.

[Fig. 10 (a)](#f10-sensors-07-00185){ref-type="fig"} shows SEM images of sample S3. The image shows the selected regions of ZnO sensing layer (region 1) together with Au electrodes (region 2). Insets give the EDS elemental composition signal associated which each of regions as indicated. Region 1 and 2 emphasized clearly yield a signal corresponding to Zn, O, and Au. It can be clearly seen that the ZnO sensing layer doctor-bladed on the sensor substrate.

4.. Conclusions
===============

The flame-made (5/5) ZnO nanoparticles used as the ethanol gas sensors were successfully produced by flame spray pyrolysis. The XRD patterns show that the particles correspond to hexagonal phase of ZnO, and also the corresponding Al~2~O~3~, Au, and ZnO peak were evidently seen from the flame made ZnO nanoparticles printed on Al~2~O~3~ substrate interdigitated with Au electrodes after annealing and sensing test at 400°C used as an ethanol sensor. The *d*~XRD~ average sizes calculated using conspicuous peaks based on XRD fitting of flame made ZnO as-prepared and after annealing and sensing test at 400°C were found to slightly change. The morphologies of ZnO nanoparticles was observed to be mainly spheroidal particles typically with diameters ranging from 10-20 nm with occasional hexagonal and rod-like particles. The crystalline sizes of ZnO hexagonal particles were found to be in the range of 10-20 nm, and nanorod-like particles were found to be ranging from 10-20 nm in width and 20-50 nm in length. ZnO thick sensing films were prepared by doctor-blade technique in film thickness ranging from 5 to 15 *μ*m. The sensor characteristics to reducing ethanol gas showed remarkable dependence on the film thickness. The film thickness has effects on the sensor characteristics. The sensitivity and response time drastically increased and decreased with decreasing the film thicknesses. It can be observed the film thickness increased with increasing crack width which decrease the surface area and connectivity of films and deteriorate film properties of electronic materials. For the sensor test, the thinnest sensing film (5 *μ*m) ZnO films showed tremendous sensing characteristics such as the highest sensitivity and the fastest response times (to 250 ppm, *S*=801, *T*~res~ = 5 s). The sensing characteristics were deteriorated evidently with increasing film thicknesses. The recovery times were quite long within minutes.
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![Schematic of the FSP experimental set up for the synthesis of ZnO nanoparticles. The liquid precursor mixture is rapidly dispersed by a gas stream and ignited by a premixed methane/oxygen flame.](sensors-07-00185f1){#f1-sensors-07-00185}

![Substrate layout (a) Top view and schematic, (b-c) SEM images were observed with different magnifications of Al~2~0~3~ (dark view) substrate interdigitated with Au (bright view) electrodes.](sensors-07-00185f2){#f2-sensors-07-00185}

![Schematic of the sensing mechanism of semiconducting material doctor-bladed on Al~2~O~3~ substrate interdigitated with Au electrodes with the analyte gas exposure](sensors-07-00185f3){#f3-sensors-07-00185}

![XRD patterns of flame-made (5/5) ZnO as-prepared (P0), Al~2~O~3~ substrate interdigitated with Au electrodes (A0), and samples P0 doctor-bladed on Au/Al~2~O~3~ substrate with controlling a various film thicknesses of 5, 10, and 15 *μ*m after annealing and sensing test at 400°C (S1, S2, and S3) (( ![](sensors-07-00185i1.jpg)) ZnO; ( ![](sensors-07-00185i2.jpg)) Au; ( ![](sensors-07-00185i3.jpg)) Al~2~O~3~).](sensors-07-00185f4){#f4-sensors-07-00185}

![TEM bright-fields image of highly crystalline flame-made (5/5) ZnO nanoparticles at: (a) low and (b) high magnifications. The morphologies can be observed (b) mainly spheroidal particles typically with occasional hexagonal and rod-like particles. Insets (a) show the corresponding diffraction patterns of the particles.](sensors-07-00185f5){#f5-sensors-07-00185}

![ZnO hexagonal-close-packed wurtzite structure shows the ZnO lattice along with the calculation of XRD lattice aspect ratio (*L*/*D*) using the (100) and (002) crystallite size measurement. The morphology can be clearly observed as particles having the clear (b) rod-like shape.](sensors-07-00185f6){#f6-sensors-07-00185}

![(a) Sensitivity of S1, S2, and S3 (5, 10, and 15 *μ*m) comparison dependence on ethanol concentration and various film thicknesses in dry air (O~2~/N~2~) at 400°C, (b) the response times (*T*~res~) were within a few seconds, and (c) change in resistance of sensor S1 under exposure to reducing gas ethanol during forward cycle.](sensors-07-00185f7){#f7-sensors-07-00185}

![Model for the influence of film thickness on sensing film morphology](sensors-07-00185f8){#f8-sensors-07-00185}

![SEM micrographs of surface sensing morphology and cross-section of flame-made ZnO thick films. (a) 5 *μ*m, (b) 10 *μ*m, and (c) 15 *μ*m thicknesses after annealing and sensing test at 400°C in dry air at the different magnifications.](sensors-07-00185f9){#f9-sensors-07-00185}

![SEM micrographs of the selected areas showing the corresponding ZnO sensing layer (region 1) together with Au electrodes (region 2).EDS spectra for both regions emphasized clearly yield a signal corresponding to Zn, O, and Au were also shown in the inset.](sensors-07-00185f10){#f10-sensors-07-00185}
